
LARA JILL MILLER, one of the industry’s premier voice talents. 
 
Currently, she can be heard singing and cuddling as the lovable “LAMBIE” in DISNEY’s 
mega-hit DOC McSTUFFINS, and the plucky pony-tailed “ALLIE” on PBS’ popular 
CURIOUS GEORGE. 
 
She is proud to be starring in the Emmy Award winning live-action educational series 
SCIGIRLS as the animated “IZZIE” on PBS, and flying into your homes this year as the 
‘ROARsome!’ adventurous “HENRY HUGGLEMONSTER” in DISNEY’s new series 
HENRY HUGGLEMONSTER. 
 
Also listen for her as the tool-toting “WIDGET” on the NICKELODEON hit WOW 
WOW WUBBZY! and the celebrated red canine “CLIFFORD” in the PBS series 
CLIFFORD’S PUPPY DAYS (with Henry Winkler as his friend Norville), all while 
she’s flying high as “CHATTA” and “TUNE” in the NICK series WINX CLUB. 
 
You’ll probably recognize her face as well. That’s because she spent 6 seasons in your 
living room on the hit NBC sit-com GIMME A BREAK with Nell Carter. Although a 
stage veteran since the tender age of eight (she appeared on Broadway alongside the 
legendary Dick Van Dyke in THE MUSIC MAN), it was the role of precocious tomboy 
“SAMANTHA” that etched her face (and that voice) into the hearts and minds of TV 
viewers everywhere. 
 
Determined to finish her education after the series ended, Lara graduated from NYU (Phi 
Beta Kappa & Magna Cum Laude), and continued on to obtain her JURIS DOCTOR 
from FORDHAM UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW – passing the Bar Exam in 3 states. 
 
After a brief stint practicing law in NYC, Lara returned to television with a recurring role 
on NICKELODEON’s THE AMANDA SHOW. She also made appearances on the 
NICK hits ALL THAT and iCARLY, as well as daytime’s GENERAL HOSPITAL and 
CHICKEN SOUP FOR THE SOUL – all while starring as “KARI” on the animated hit 
DIGIMON for 3 seasons, and its accompanying feature film.   
 
Some of her other notable credits include 3 seasons as the title character “JUNIPER 
LEE” in CARTOON NETWORK’S THE LIFE AND TIMES OF JUNIPER LEE, 
opposite Jim Gaffigan in DISNEY’s short MY MOM MARRIED A YETI, “OLIVIA” 
(Tommy Pickles’ first kiss!) in The Rugrats’ ALL GROWN UP, and the dastardly evil 
friend “JULIE” in HI HI PUFFY AMIYUMI.   
 
And in case that wasn’t enough of an earful, listen for her as the singing voice of 
“DOROTHY” (alongside Annette Bening and John Goodman) on NPR’s THE WIZARD 
OF OZ, and recurring in HIGGLYTOWN HEROES on DISNEY.  She’s also the 
mischievous “IGGY” on GOODNITES’ BEDTIME THEATER web series, and the 
maniacal “COMRADE BLACK” in the popular DE BLOB video game series, as well as 
countless other toys and games. Go ahead, press that button, squeeze that paw. LARA 
JILL MILLER will bring a smile to your face. And ears. 


